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ABSTRACT
The subject of resource recovery and re-use of wastes and by-products has gained
much attention in within the past decade, principally due to the increased number of
environmental statues and regulations that necessitates minimizing of waste disposal
(CERCLA, 1980). The benefits of re-use of residual materials should be twofold: (1) reduction
ofenvironmental hazard by compliance with regulations, and (2) added economy.
This thesis presents the results of laboratory studies on feasibility analysis of utilization
oftwo residual materials in civil engineering applications. The materials investigated under this
study were scrap tires in the form ofCrumb Rubber Modifier (CRM) and iron process residue
aggregate referred to as Iron Rich Material (IRM). The potential of using these materials in
asphalt pavements mixes was studied. The assessment of the feasibility was based on the
compressive strength, Marshall stability, air void ratio, and flow measurements of the
specimens of trial mixtures of IRM aggregate , CRM, and asphalt. The rubberized
mixture exhibited higher density and compressive strength than that of the specimens of
IRM-asphalt and quartz aggregate-asphalt mixture of same aggregate gradation and
asphalt quantity. Upon evaluation of the stability and air voids parameters, the IRM-
rubberized asphalt mixture of 3% CRM and 7% asphalt appeared to produce the best
results that comply with the current Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
specifications.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Statement of Problem:
Scrap tires are considered a special waste and create a challenge to proper disposal or
utilization. Each year the United States discards approximately 285 million tires. Ofthat figure,
33 million tires are retreated, 22 million tires are reused, and 42 million tire are diverted to
various other alternative uses. The remaining 188 million tires are added to stockpiles, landfills,
or illegal dumps across the country. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates
that the present size of the scrap tire problem is 2 to 3 billion tires. Forty-four states have
drafted, introduced, regulated or enacted law to control to scrap tire disposal. Many states
have developed and! or developing and implementing procedure to include variety of wastes
material in construction and rehabilitation process. This is in response to the increasing
environmental concern about solid waste disposal, environmental hazard, and location of new
disposal sites.
Without proper disposal and utilization, scrap tires when stockpiled have the potential
to adversely effect environmenlaLhealth.. There are·two majof"-concernsiaeiltifie(t-"-·~·
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• Once ignited, tire pile fire is extremely difficult to extinguish and are capable of burning for
long period of time. Uncontrolled combustion of tires at relatively low temperatures (less
than 2000° F) tends to release significant amounts of mono- and polyaromatic
hydrocarbons into the atmosphere (NOISH, 1984; APEX Corporation, 1989). In addition,
oil and ash from combustion oftires can create environmental problems.
• Scrap tires collect rain water and act as reservoir. Stagnate water with warm temperature
inside the scrap tires create an ideal breeding site for mosquitoes and rodents.
There is a critical need to get rid of these tires - either by using them in some way or
disposing of them in landfills. The landfilling option, however, is becoming increasingly less
feasible due to limited landfill sites and their capacities.
Reusing scrap tire rubber is a promising prospect for reducing the number of tires
added to or residing in dumps. Several options are available:
• Tire Drived Fuel (TDF), burning them for fuel- either to generate electricity or as a partial
substitute for coal in cement kilns or grate-type boilers,
• Using ground rubber tire rubber ( also known as crumb rubber) in asphalt pavements
• Use in recycled products
• Various uses in civil engineering applications
3
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According to a group of the US state regulators and scrap tire experts TDF is the
most effective methods of managing the scrap tires. Although about I I% of the scrap tire
rubber is used as a fuel, current regulatory requirements pose the greatest obstacle to broader
use ofTDF technology. Rubber- modified asphalt is believed to show the greatest potential
for near tenn growth and it is predicted to consume up to 16% ofthe scrap tire stock by 1995.
1.2 Scope and Objectives of Study:
Scrap tires present a unique disposal situation . While representing slightly more than
one percent ofthe entire waste stream, scrap tire piles are present in virtually every state. Two
of the larger potential markets for scrap tires are rubber-modified asphalt and civil engineering
applications. The enactment of the Intennodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 199I
will increase markets significantly for rubber modified asphalt over the next five years. At
present other The market potential for civil engineering applications, although not as
significant as rubber-modified asphalt, are under consideration for broader use of scrap tires.
The main objective ofthis study was to investigate and evaluate the use of scrap tires in
the fonn of Crumb Rubber Modifier (CRM) and an iron process residue aggregate referred to
as Iron Rich Material (IRM) in asphalt pavements.
The assessment ofthe feasibility was based6n:'
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1. Compressive Strength
2. Marshall Stability
3. Air Void Ratio, and
4. Flow Measurements
ofthe specimens oftrial mixtures ofIRM aggregate, CRM, and asphalt.
The measured parameters were checked against current Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation specifications for rubberized asphalt application and pertinent recommendations
were made.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND
2.1 Environment and Legislation on Scrap Tires:
The environmental risks linked to the presence of scrap tire stockpiles and a number
of recent well publicized tire stockpile fire initiated legislative action at the state and
national level. At the beginning of 199 I, 44 States had drafted, introduced, regulated, or
enacted laws to control the scrap tire problem.
Typical provision of the States's legislation include:
• regulations to control the processing, hauling and storage of scrap tires,
• restrictions on scrap tires in landfills,
• provision for funding, normally a tire disposal fee, and
• incentives for developing new alternative use markets.
As the States began regulating scrap tires, it became apparent that the imbalance in
regulations and fees between neighboring States created a shift in the movement of tires.
States with less or no disposal fees became importers, shouldering a portion of their
neighbor's problem. These problem triggered national legislators to attempt to consolidate
the regulations and stimulate alternative use technology As Congress began to consider
the reauthorization of the solid waste disposal legislation, Resource Conservation and
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Recovery Act (RCRA), a number of bills were introduced to address the scrap tire
problem. In 1990, The Tire Recycling Incentives Act was introduced in both the house
(H.R. 4147) and Senate ( S. 2462). The act was re-introduced in 1991 (H.R. 871and S.
396) and it addressed both the regulation and technology issues. The waste tire recycling,
Abatement and Disposal Act (S. 1038) and the Tire Recycling and Recovery Act (H.R.
3058/3059) were introduced in 1991 as alternative methods of addressing the problem.
The waste tire Recycling, Abatement, and Disposal Act provides for a mandated
market for Crumb Rubber Modifier (CRM) on federally funded asphalt paving projects.
The legislation and issues on CRM relevant to the highway community are as
follows:
A. The 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)
section 1038 sets minimum use requirement for rubberized asphalt beginning 1994 at a
rate 5 % and increasing 5% per year to 20% in 1997. The act also requires Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in
cooperation with the States to develop research in (I) performance of rubberized
asphalt, ( II ) health and environmental impact, (III) recyclability of the rubberized asphalt.
B. In 1992 the House and Senate versions of RCRA requires States to submit
plans and programs to EPA covering abatement and disposal of scrap tires with the
states. In Pennsylvania, program such as Recycling Incentive Development Account
(RIDA) or agency such as Department of Environmental Resources (DER), the State
Department of Commerce, and Pennsylvania Energy Office (PEO) offers incentives
through private-public partnership grant programs to develop technologies to recycle
materials.
7
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C. American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) recently passed a resolution urging the US Department of Transport
(USDOT) to provide flexibility in meeting the minimum use requirements of scrap tire
rubber of the ISTEA. They asked the DOT to permit all highway related applications (i.e.
construction of embankments base and subbase courses, drainage layers, slope stability
facilities, impermeable barriers, soundproofing facilities) be included in the minimum use
requirements.
D. National Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA) expressed concern over
resolution of some critical issues such as health and environmental effect, recyclability and
performance of rubberized asphalt application in civil engineering. NAPA has developed a
worker exposure testing protocol and working with State asphalt pavement associations
to include worker exposure and stack testing in upcoming asphalt rubber projects.
In conclusion, if industry and State cooperate to develop strong educational and
research programs, the critical issues of performance, recyclability and environmental
effect of recycled asphalt can be resolved. These and other feasible technologies to use
scrap tires in highway and engineering projects could be developed that would benefit
both the industry and the States.
2.2 An Overview of Current Practice with Scrap Tires:
The technology for the use of "fiibl5er :tires in the highway industry has been -
developing over the past decade. A questionnaire circulated for the study indicated that a
majority of the United States highway agencies are currently using or experimenting with
the use rubber tires in various highway applications. The respondents to the questionnaire
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have generally reported the approximate quantities of waste tires used annually, which
indicated that rubber tires are generally used in small quantities, with a few exceptions
(e.g., Arizona, Oregon, and Vermont). The state highway agencies also reported their
expenences with the use of waste tires in highway construction from technical,
economical, and environmental viewpoints.
2.3 Civil Engineering Applications of Scrap Tires:
Various civil engineering applications is one of the markets for scrap tires. Examples
of this use have been demonstrated as embankment material, clean fill, subgrade material,
leachate collection, artificial reefs, floating tire breakwaters and crash barriers.
2.3.1 Embankment Material:
Whole tires can be used in soil reinforcement in embankment construction on the
other hand shredded scrap tires have been used as lightweight fill material (Caltran, 1988;
Ahmed, 1991; Jackura et. aI., 1991; Read et. aI., 1991; Mannion and Humphrey,
1992). Several states such as Minnesota, North Carolina, Oregon, Vermont, and
Wisconsin have tried the use of shredded scrap tires as a subgrade road bed. Whole and
processed tires are used to retain forest roads, protect coastal roads from erosion,
enhance the stability of steep slopes along highways and reinforce shoulder areas. The
Wisconsin Department of Transportation together with Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resouces funded a project to investigate the utilization of shredded waste tires in
embankment construction ( Transportation Research Record 1345, " Construction and
Performance of a Shredded Waste Tire Test Embankment", Tuncer B. Edil, Neil N. Eldin
!.. ~ .-: :.' '"7" ...
and Peter 1. Bosscher). The findings from this re~earch ~ork support the use of properly
confined tire chips as a light weight fill in highway applications.
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2.3.2 Subgrade Material:
In Georgia, scrap tires were used in highway base, where shredded scrap tires were
used in both a drainage layer and as a barrier to prevent contamination between wet,
silty sand subgrade and gravel base. Twenty-four inches of base material and six inches of
the subgrade were removed with a backhoe, working on one 12 foot lane. Shredded scrap
tires were leveled in a 9 to 12 inch course. The experiment performed well throughout the
year. In another study shredded scrap tires were used as a roadway subgrade support. This
was performed by Minnesota Pollution Control Agency in 1990. Although the results
were in conclusive, it was recommended that the use of scrap tires be limited to the
unsaturated zone in a roadway designed to limit infiltration of water through the scrap tire
subgrade.
2.3.3 Leachate Collection Systems:
A project was performed by Shive-Hattery Engineers and Architects, Inc. (1990) for
the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, where physical, hydraulic and chemical
properties of shredded tires as a drainage soil substitute (i.e. sand, gravel) were
investigated. The minimum coefficient of permeability for shredded tire was found to be
0.79 to 2.74 cm/sec. Results indicated that the size of the scrap tire chip did not appear to
significantly affect ~he coefficient of permeability The average coefficient of permeability
under no confining pressure was 2.23 cm/sec, while the average coefficient of
permeability under a simulated waste thickness of 29 to 35 feet was 1. 97 cm/sec, a
reduction in permeability of only twelve percent. From the study it was found that_the
shredded tire material proved a suitable replacement material for use in the construction of
leachate collection systems.
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2.3.4 Landfill Liners and Daily Cover:
Several states have used scrap tires in landfill liners or as material substitution for
sand in leachate collection system (Iowa, Pennsylvania, New York, West Virginia, and
Colorado) In the state of Florida, the use of scrap tires in landfill was permitted in Collier
County, which allowed for the use of chipped tires for the top 12 inches of protected soil
layer over the flexible membrane liner. Scrap tires were found to be suitable liquid
transmission medium, landfill leachate collection and leakage detection system (Shive-
Hattery Engineers and Architects, Incorporated, 1990) In another study by J & L
Company in 1989, scrap tire chips were used as a lower drainage medium in municipal
landfills. In the testing program, the potential for scrap tire chips to release contaminants
when exposed to leachate was evaluated. No significant differences were detected
between raw leachate and leachate exposed to scrap tire over the ninety day test period
including pH, cyanide and sulfide reactivity, concentrations of arsenic, barium,
cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, selenium or silver.
2.3.5 Clean Fill Material:
In 1990 2,738 shredded scrap tires were spread as side slope fills in town of
Middlesex ( Hamlet of Putnamville), Vermont ( Envirologic, Incorporated, 1990) The
objective was to eliminate the two guard rails by removing to cable guard rails and
flattening the side slope This was achieved by spreading the shredded scrap tires in lifts
of 18 inches After the placement and shaping of the embankment, a geotextile fabric was
placed o'n the slope and covered withappfCrximately twO'·feet of earth burrow Lastly,
the site was fine graded, seeded and mulched
II
2.3.6 Septic Systems:
Scrap tires were used to replace stones in septic systems in Indianapolis
( Envirologic, Incorporated, 1990). The septic system consisted of two in-ground
trenches, three inches wide and 25 feet long, with shredded tires placed six inches below
and two inches above the gravity distribution pipe. The system was loaded alternatively
each month from a three bedroom home. In alternate months the effluent was directed in a
standard stone trench 150 feet in total length . Even though the application was one-third
smaller with the tire system, results indicate that there does not appear to be significant
differences between samples taken from the scrap tire and stone systems.
2.3.7 Crash Barriers:
Roadway crash barriers is another civil engineering application of scrap tires. Three
states, Alaska, Florida and Texas have reported using scrap tires in this application
without significant technical difficulties.
2.3.8 Artificial Reefs and Breakwaters:
Tire reefs are constructed by bundling punctured tires that have been weighed down
with concrete and ·anchoring them to the ocean floor to prevent scouring, protect coastal
roads and provide habitat to aquatic life, such as filter feeders. California, Florida,
M~~J~nd".New ,!ork, New Jersey, Yirgin!1!bc~l1cLW~shington are the states which.have ~"'/=.
the tire reef program Scrap tire breakwaters are used to reduce shoreline erosion. These
breakwaters are made by tying tires with rubber strips and nylon bolts. Georgia and New
Jersey both have scrap tire breakwaters and report no significant technical difficulties.
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2.4 Crumb Rubber Modifier and its properties:
Tire rubber is the principal component in crumb rubber modifier (CRM). Tire
rubber consist of a number of blends of natural rubber, synthetic rubbers, and carbon
black. Natural rubber provides elastic properties while synthetic rubbers improves the
compounds thermal stability properties. Table 2.1 summarizes the composition of a typical
tire. Tire rubber, fiber, and steel belting comprise the key elements of today's tire. The
quality of the raw material, particularly its cleanliness, is a factor in producing a quality
CRM. The amount of contaminants, specially soil, sand, and rock, included in the raw
material delivered to the processing plants will many times follow through the processing
and account for a fraction of a delivered CRM product.
2.4.1 Crumb Rubber Manufacturing Processes:
There are basically four methods of processing scrap tire rubber into CRM.
1. Crackermill Process:
In this process the scrap tire is tore apart, reducing the size of the rubber by passing
the material between the rotating corrugated steel drums. The tearing action is achieved by
the spacing between the pair of drums and the differential speeds of the drums. The
process is performed at ambient temperature and requires that the scrap tire be pre-
processed by shredding
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2. Granulator Process:
The granulator process shears apart the scrap tire rubber, cutting the rubber with
revolving steel plates that pass at close tolerance This process is/performed at ambient
temperatures and can accommodate any form of scrap tire rubber, including the whole
tires
3. Micromill Process:
In this process the crumb rubber is further reduced in size to a very fine ground
particle The micro-mill process mixes crumb rubber with water to make a rubber slurry
The slurry is forced between rotating abrasive disc which reduce the rubber crumb to a
smaller size
4. Cryogenic Process:
This process reduces the temperature of scrap tire rubber by submerging it in a bath
of liquid nitrogen The brittle rubber is then crushed to the desired particle size Although
this technique has been successfully demonstrated, it is too costly for full scale production
at this time
l-l
TABLE 2.1: Typical Tire Composition
Tires are composed offollowing material classification:
carbon black, silica, resin
... antioxidants/ antiozonants
paraffin waxes
Fabric........... steel, nylon, aramid fiber
rayon, fiberglass polyester
.. .. .... ..... natural, syntheticRubber .
Reinforcing
Chemicals .
Anti-degradants
Adhesion
promoters.. ... .... .. .. cobalt salt, brass on wire, resin
on fabrics
Curatives..... .. cure accelerators, activators,
sulfur
Processing
Aid .. oils, tackifiers, peptizers,
softeners
A typical P 195/75-1-1 all-season tire contains:
Synthetic rubber (30 types) 2.49 kg
Carbon black ( 8 types)............ .. 2.27 kg
Natural rubber ( 8 types) 2.04 kg
Chemicals, waxes, oils (40 types)................. 1.36 kg
Steel cord for belts...... . 0.68 kg
Polyester and nylon..... . 0.45 kg
Bead wire... . 0.23 kg
Total.. ....... 9.52 kg
Information supplied by The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company
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2.4.2. Paving Properties of Crumb:
There are two basic products which have been achieved by adding CRM to asphalt
paving applications. They are modified binder and rubber aggregate. The size, shape,
and texture of CRM required to achieve these end-products varies with the proposed
application. When asphalt cement and CRM are blended together, there is an interaction
between the materials which is affected by number of variables such as: (1) blending
temperature, (2) the length of time the temperature remains elevated, (3) the type and
amount of mechanical mixing energy, (4) the size and texture of the CRM, and (4) the
aromatic component of the asphalt cement.
The reaction, more appropriately defined as polymer swell, is not a chemical
reaction. It is adsorption of aromatic oils from the asphalt cement into the polymer chains
which are the key components of the natural and synthetic rubber in CRM. The natural
rubber polymers are more reactive than the synthetic rubber polymers. The rate of reaction
between rubber and the asphalt can be increased by increasing the surface area of the
CRM.
The rate of reaction is also influenced by the temperature at which the blend is
reacted. If a modified binder is the desired product, then binding temperature between
150°C and 200 °C are needed to accelerate the reaction.
The mechanical mixing energy used to blend and react the modified binder can
significantly alter the,characteristips of the binder. Due to particle size typically specified
for CRM, only low energy shear mixing has been applied
16
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURE
3.1 General:
Asphalt pavmg mIx design demands attention to the details of design test
procedures. Mainly, this means following written instructions. But is also means having
proper training in laboratory technique and the relation of mix design testing to the
specification requirements.
3.1.1 Objective of Asphalt Paving Mix Design:
The design of asphalt paving mixes, as with other engineering materials designs, is
largely a matter of selecting and proportioning materials to obtain the desired properties in
the finished construction. The overall o~iective for the design ofasphalt paving mixes is
to determine an economical blend and gradation of aggregates (within the limits of the
project specifications) and asphalt that yields a mix having:
• Sl{fficient asphalt to ensure a durable pavement.
• Sl{fficient mix stability to satisfy the demands of traffic without distortion or
displacement.
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• Sufficient voids in the total compacted mix to allow for a slight amount of
additional compaction under traffic loading without flushing, bleeding, and
loss of stability, yet low enough to deep out harmful air and moisture.
• Sufficient workability to permit efficient placement of the mix without
segregation.
Often, in the process of developing a specific mix design, it is necessary to make
several trial mixes to find one that meets all the criteria of the design method used. Each
trial mix design, therefore, serves as a guide for evaluating and adjusting the trials that
follow.
3.2 Materials:
In this study, the trial mixtures were prepared using the following materials:
3.2.1. Crumb Rubber Modifier:
Crumb Rubber Modifier(CRM) is scrap tire rubber which has been processed by
ambient grinding or granulating methods to reduce the particle size. The tire rubber is
primarily a composite of a number of blends of natural and synthetic rubbers and carbon
black.
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Three types of crumb tire rubber were used in this study. The crumb rubber was
furnished by Baker Rubber, Inc. of Chambersburg, PA, which were graded as:
• 100% passing No. 10 sieve opening
• 100% passing No. 20 sieve opening
• 50% passing No. 10 and 50% passing No.20 sieve opening
3.2.2. Iron Rich Material:
This work made use of information generated in previous projects designed to
determine the feasibility of reusing Rich Material (IRM), residue aggregate from iron
processes, in road construction (Report to HRD, Co. February 1992" Feasibility Study of
Possible Re-Use of Asphalt Stabilized Kiln Slag in Road Construction" (Pamukcu, 1992)).
The IRM material is non toxic residual material with high iron content and high
specific gravity. It contains metal iron (Fe) and iron oxides (FeO-wustite, Fe304-
megnetite, and Fez03-hematite), calcium, aluminum, magnesium silicates, and glass.
Earlier investigations of the IRM aggregate had shown that that the metal oxide content
of the material is approximately 30% by weight ( approximately 1 part of iron oxides to
two parts of crystalline silicates. This material had already been tested by the standard
EPA methods of EPT and TCLP and had passed those tests satisfactorily ( Pamukcu,
19
1992). The IRM aggregate was furnished by Horse Head Resource Development (HRD)
Corp., Palmerton, PA.
3.2.3 Rapid curing asphalt:
Rapid Curing (RC) Asphalt is cutback asphalt which is composed of asphalt
cement and a naphtha or gasoline- type diluent of high volatility. The asphalt used was
rapid curing, designated as AC-20 with specific gravity 1.03 at 300° F.
3.3 Equipment:
The equipment required for the preparation of test specimens were as follows:
Pans, metal, flat bottom, for heating aggregates.
Pans, metal round, approximately 4-litter(4-qt.) capacity, for mIxmg asphalt and
aggregate.
Oven, electric, for heating aggregate, asphalt and equipment as required.
Scoop, for batching aggregate.
Containers, gill-type tins, beakers, pouring pots, for heating asphalt.
Thermometers, armored, glass, dial-type with metal stem lOoC (50°F) to 232°C (450° F )
for determining of aggregates, asphalt, and asphalt mixtures.
...
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Balance, 5-kg capacity, sensitive to I gm for weighing aggregates and asphalt. Balance 2-
kg capacity, sensitive to 0.1 gm for weighing compacted specimen.
Boiling Water Bath, consisting of hot plate and bucket for water, for heating compaction
hammer and mold.
Compaction Pedestal, steel cap fastened to the post used to compact the test samples in
three layers.
Compaction Mold, consisting of a base plate, forming mold and collar extension. The
inside diameter of mold 101.6 mm (4 in.) and a height of approximately 75 mrn (3 in.).
Extrusion Jack, for extruding compacted specimens from mold.
Gloves, welders, for handling hot equipment. Gloves, rubber, for removing specimens
from water bath.
3.4 Preparation of Test Samples:
The investigation consisted of three phases:
3.4.1 Phase 1
In the first phase, trial mixtures of IRM aggregate-graded according to American
Asphalt Institute ( MS-13 ) specification - were prepared with varying percentages of
asphalt and 5% crumb rubber. The best mixing sequence of the ingredients, and sample
preparation technique were established based on the unconfined compressive strengths of
21
the resulting specimens. The unconfined compressive strength performance of selected
specimens with constant asphalt content were compared to those of control samples (IRM
without crumb rubber). The control samples (crumb rubber with quartz aggregate) were
also prepared and tested for unconfined compressive strength. The following steps were
followed in preparing test samples:
(A) Number of Samples: At least three test samples were prepared for each
combination of aggregate and asphalt content.
(B) Preparation of Aggregates: The sieve analysis offine and coarse aggregates were
conducted following AASHTO T-27. The trial mixture ofIRM aggregate graded
according to Asphalt Institute (MS-l3) Specification -were prepared with varying
percentage asphalt and 5% crumb rubber The gradation ofIRM used in this phase
is shown as the" 1st trial" curve in Figure 3.1. The aggregates were dried in oven
at 105° C(221 ° F) to 110 °C(230° F) for 24 hours and were separated by dry-
sieving into the desired size fraction.
(C) Preparation ofMold and Hammer: The specimen assembly and the face of the
hammer were thoroughly cleaned and were heated on a hot plate to a temperature
between 93° C and 149° C. A piece of waxed paper cut to size was placed before
pouring mixture into the molds.
(D) Preparation of mixtures: The amount of each size fraction required to produce a
batch that will result in a compacted specimen of about 4 inches in height was
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weighted into separate pans for each test specimen. The pans were heated to a
temperature of about 3000 F .
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(E) Mixing: The trial included specimens composition with asphalt contents varying
from 6 to 10%, and the tire chip content kept at 5% but varied in type as indicated
above. The mixing sequence of the components were also varied as follows:
(i) asphalt-rubber chips-aggregate
(ii) asphalt-aggregate-rubber chips
(iii) aggregate-rubber chips-asphalt
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(F) Compaction of Specimen The compaction effort was varied from 35 blows per
layer (3 layers) to 75 blows per layer of standard proctor hammer A number of
specimens were subjected to vertical static pressure of 3000 psi for 3 minutes
shortly after molding (AASHTO T-167) Furthermore, some of the specimens
were left in the proctor molds for 24-hour curing, while others were taken out of
the molds and placed in airtight bags immediately after the initial setting
3.4.1.1 Testing of the samples:
The compressive strength of the bituminous mixtures were determined according
to AASHTO T-167 specifications The sample was places on the lower plate of universal
testing machine . The load was measured and recorded for every 0 Olin'! in strain in the
samples In these series of tests, owing to initial limitations of the equipment used, the
mixing temperatures of the materials could not be maintained between the specified range
of 130-150 DC The mixing temperatures reached to 220 DC for most of the specimens
3.4.2 Phase II:
In the second phase of the investigation, the gradation of IRM aggregate was
changed according to a recommended gradation by Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation Harrisburg office for mixture including CRM The rubber content was kept
at 5% as in the first phase while the asphalt content was varied from 6 5 to 8%
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Replicate specimens of each mixture were tested for Marshall Stability, Flow, and
Air void (ASTM D 1559). This test is used for laboratory design and field control of
mixtures containing asphalt. The principal features of the test are density-void analysis and
stability-flow tests on the specimen of compacted asphalt paving mixtures. Control
specimens of IRM and asphalt without the CRM were also prepared and tested. Triplicate
specimens of these mixtures were prepared in accordance with the Pennsylvania Testing
Method 705 (PTM 705). The mixing temperature was maintained between 130°C-165°C.
The following steps were followed in preparing test samples:
(A) Number of Samples: At least three test samples were prepared for each
combination of aggregate and asphalt content.
(B) Preparation of Aggregates: The sieve analysis offine and coarse aggregates were
conducted following AASHTO T-27. The gradation ofIRM used in this phase
is shown as the" 2nd trial" curve in Figure 3. The aggregates were dried in oven
at 105° C(221 ° F) to 110 °C(230° F) for 24 hours and were separated by dry-
sieving into the desired size fraction.
(C) Preparation of Mold and Hammer: The specimen assembly and the face of the
hammer were thoroughly cleaned and were heated on a hot plate to a temperature
between 93° C and 149° C. A piece of waxed paper cut to size was placed before
pouring mixture into the molds.
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(D) Preparation of mixtures: The amount of each size fraction required to produce a
batch that will result in a compacted specimen about 2.5 inches in height was
weighted into separate pans for each test specimen. The pans were heated to a
temperature of about 300° F.
(E) Mixing: The asphalt content was varied as 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, and 8.0% by weight of the
total mixture, following the specifications given for slag aggregates in Department
of Transportation Specification 1990 ( Publication 408). The samples were
prepared with the mixing sequence of asphalt-aggregate-rubber chips.
(F) Compaction of Specimen: The entire batch was placed in the mold and mixture
was spaded vigorously with the spatula 15 times around the perimeter and 10
times over the interior. The test specimens were compacted by applying 50 blows
of heated standard Proctor hammer on each face. The samples were taken out of
the mold with the help of extrusion jack and were allowed to cool in air.
3.4.2.1 Testing of test samples:
In the Marshall method each compacted test samples were subjected to the
following tests:
• Stability
• Flow test
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• Density and Air Void Analysis
The test samples were kept in the water bath at about 60 DC for 30 to 40 minutes.
Marshall Stability Testing Head was used to test the samples. The temperature of testing
head was maintained between 21 DC to 37.8 DC. The samples were removed from water
bath and dried before placing on the lower head. The upper head was placed on the top of
the sample. Flow meter was placed on the guiding rod. Testing load was applied at a rate
of deformation, 100 mm per minute, until failure occurred. The total force required to
produce failure of the specimen at 60 DC was recorded as the Marshall Stability Value.
The flow value, as the strain at which the load starts decreasing was measured and
recorded.
3.4.3 PHASE ill:
In the third phase of the investigation, the IRM gradation was improved by slightly
shifting the gradation curve towards the fines portion, as designated by the "3rd trial"
curve in Figure 1. The asphalt content was varied from 6.5 to 8%, and the crumb rubber
content was varied from 1 to 5% following the current examples of a few Pennsylvania
highway projects involving rubberized asphalt. The Marshall stability, flow and air voids
tests were repeated on triplicate specimens of each combination of materials. The
preparation and testing of the samples were same as in the lInd Phase, except the Marshall
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tests were conducted at a reduced temperature of 38°C following the Asphalt Institute
(Manual Series NO.2 (MS-2» recommendation.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction:
This chapter presents results and discussion of the investigation and evaluation of
utilization of CRM and IRM in construction of highway pavements. As mentioned earlier
the investigation was conducted in three phases. In the first phase, trial mixtures of IRM
and quartz aggregate-graded according to Asphalt Institute specifica~ion - were prepared
and tested for unconfined compressive strength. The unconfined compressive strength
performance of selected specimens with constant asphalt content were compared to those
of IRM-without crumb rubber and Quartz with crumb rubber. In the second phase of the
investigation, replicate specimens of each mixture were tested for Marshall stability, flow
values, and air voids at 60°C. In the third phase of the investigation, the Marshall
stability, flow values, and air voids tests were repeated on triplicate specimens with I to
5% crumb rubber and 6.5 to 8% asphalt content at 38 0C.
r
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4.2 Phase I Results:
Following observation were made in the first phase of investigation.
4.2.1 Mixing and Compaction: .
• The asphalt content (between 6 and 10%) and the crumb rubber type did not result in
marked differences in the measured compressive strengths (Table 3, 5,6 Appendix B).
• The static loading of the specimens prior to un-molding did not prove to be effective in
improving the compressive strengths.
• The most effective measures were:
1. Sequence of mixing: asphalt-aggregate-rubber chips; this resulted in better
mixing and more homogenous specimens (Table 1,2 Appendix B).
2. Applications of 75 blows of standard proctor hammer per layer of
specimen compacted in 3 layers; this resulted in denser specimens
(Table I, 2, 3 Appendix B).
3. Removing the specimens from the molds immediately after initial setting
and allowing them to cure in airtight bags; this perhaps resulted in even
cooling of the specimen from its surface thus minimized fissuring and
cracking during curing periods.
3D
Final Sample Composition:
Based on the observations made in section 4.2.1, a mixture composition was
selected to test for repeatability of its compressive strength and also compared its
properties with that of the control mixtures.
Selected Mixtures:
The selected mixture designated as Series I, was composed of:
Series I:
• 87% graded IRM aggregate
• 8% asphalt (AC-20)
• 5% crumb rubber (50%-No 10 and 50%-No 20 Sieve size)
Control Mixture:
The control mixtures were:
Series II:
• 92% graded IRM aggregate;
• 8% asphalt (AC-20), and
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Series ill:
• 92% graded quartz aggregate;
• 8% asphalt (AC-20)
In each series, 5 specimens of identical composition and preparation were tested
for compressive strength and their bulk densities were measured. In Series I, two other
replicate specimen were also tested for compressive strength. Owing to variations in
sample preparation and handling, one of the subsets exhibited lower average density than
the original 'Series l' specimens. One other subset of specimens were left in the molds
during the 24 hour curing period. The original Series I specimens were designated as I-H
(high strength); the lower density specimens as I-M (medium strength); and the in-mold
cured specimens as I-L (low strength).
4.2.2 Strength and Density of Test Samples:
Table 4.1 presents the average measured properties of all the mixtures in Series
I, II, and III.
Figures 4. 1 through 4.5 present the stress-strain diagrams obtained for all the
specimens tested in series I-H, I-M, I-L, II and III, respectively.
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Table 4.1. Strength and Density of IRM-Rubberized Asphalt and Control
Specimens
Average Average Average Average
TEST No. Camp. Bulk Strain at Elastic Comment
SERI. of Strength Density Failure Modulus <D
spec. (psi) (pcf) (%) (psi)
I-H 5 86.9±3.8 158.9±4.0 0.53 27,000 Selected
mixture
I-M 3 73.8±3.6 155.0±0.3 0.51 23,500 Low
density
mixture
I-L 4 60.7±0.6 159.4±1.8 0.47 21,500 Left in
mold to
cure
"
5 44.4±5.4 155.5±3.4 0.28 30,000 IRM
mixture wlo
rubber
III 5 23.7±9.0 134.5±2.0 0.41 10,000 Quartz
wlo rubber
<D All specimens were prepared using aggregate of same gradation (Figure 3.1) and asphalt content of 8%.
All specimens were molded with 75 blows/layer in 3 layers
Based on the observation it can be inferred that:
• The stress-strain behavior of the specimens are relatively reproducible.
• The addition of rubber chips improved the strength and density of the asphalt mixtures
by improving the binding between the particles
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• Rubber chips also increased the toughness (flexibility) of the mixture as observed by
the higher yield and failure strain exhibited by rubberized asphalt specimens (I-H, I-M,
I-L).
The low compressIve strengths observed with IRM and concrete-aggregate
specimens without the rubber chips are attributed to the excess asphalt applied at the
gradation of aggregate used. This resulted in poor Compaction of the mixtures and thus
reduced densities and strengths. Typically, aggregates at the gradation used in this study
are recommended to be mixed with 3 to 4% asphalt by weight. However, since these
mixtures were intended to serve as control mixtures to the rubberized mixture, same
asphalt content (8%) as that of the rubberized mixture was applied.
The highest average compressive strength was of the order of 87 psi for the IRM-
rubberized asphalt specimens. The strength increased with density as shown in Figure 4.6
The data clusters show the relative improvement of strength with density for the three
series of specimens with same aggregate gradation and asphalt content.
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4.3 Phase II Results:
Following observations were made in the second phase:
4.3.1 Marshall Stability:
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show the Marshall stability of the IRM-asphalt speCImens
prepared with CRM and without CRM, respectively. As observed, the PennDOT specified
minimum value of Marshall stability is different for the samples containing CRM than
those without CRM. Addition of 5% CRM decreased the stability value significantly,
however it remained above the minimum value of 700 Ibs. The asphalt content appear to
have no effect on the stability value of the specimens with CRM, whereas for those
without CRM the stability decreased slightly with increasing asphalt content. The stability
of the samples without CRM are well above the specified minimum of 1200 Ibs.
4.3.2 Flow Measurement:
Figures 4.9 and 4. IO show the variation of flow with asphalt content for the
specimens of mixtures with and without CRM, respectively. The mixtures containing the
CRM exhibit flow values significantly above the PennDOT specified 0.2 in., which is a
relaxed value for rubberized mixtures. The flow of the control specimens are also above
the specified maximum of 0.16 in., and they do not appear to be affected by the asphalt
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content in the 6.5% to 8% range applied. The flow of the rubberized specimens do not
vary significantly with asphalt content either. Higher flow values are expected with
specimens with crumb rubber, since rubber swells and softens at elevated temperature.
4.3.3 Air Void Ratio:
In Figures 4. I I and 4. 12 the air voids of the rubberized and the control specimens
are shown, respectively. The air voids of the rubberized specimen are outside the
specified range, and the values do not change significantly with asphalt content. The air
voids decrease with increasing asphalt in the control specimens. The Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation specified range is achieved at asphalt percentages greater
than 6.5%.
High voids are frequently are, though not always, associated with high
permeability. High permeability, by permitting circulation of air and water through the
pavements, may lead to premature hardening of the asphalt.
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4.4 Phase III Results:
Following observations were made in this phase ofwork:
4.4.1 Marshall Stability:
The results obtained in phase II indicated that the mixture formula needs to be
improved to comply with the PennDOT specifications of Marshall stability, flow and air
voids. Furthermore, according to the recommendations of Asphalt Institute (Manual
Series No.4) if the Marshall test criteria are not met at testing temperature of 60°C, the
temperature could be reduced to 38°C (criteria applies only to the regions having a range
of climatic conditions similar to those prevailing throughout most of the United States). A
lower test temperature may be considered in regions having more extreme climatic
conditions. It is recommended to place samples in water bath 4 inches or more below the
water surface. It is also probably that the relatively high heat storage capacity of the IRM
aggregate may intensify the high flow response of the mixture. Therefore reduction of the
test temperature may be warranted for the material at hand. The Phase III of the
investigation concentrated on applying these changes.
Figures 4.13 through 4.17 show the Marshall stability values of specimens
containing, I, 2, 3, 4, and 5% crumb rubber respectively. As shown, each mixture is
tested in triplicate to obtain a sound statistical base for the average values. Also shown on
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these Figures are the stability values corresponding to flow of 0.2 inch ( max. flow
specified by PennDOT), which do not appear to be markedly lower than the maximum
stability values. Based on this observation crumb rubber increased the elastic
characteristics of the specimens; by applying a small loads there is significant deformation
in the form of flow. Figure 4.18 presents the average Marshall stability variation with
asphalt content for the 5 sets of mixtures. As observed, the stability values decreased with
increasing percent of CRM in the mixture. The asphalt content does not appear to affect
the stability significantly. All the specimens have the stability value above the specified
minimum of 700 Ibs. Similar trends are repeated in Figure 4.19 where the average stability
values corresponding to 0.2 in. flow are presented. These values are also well above the
PennDOT specified minimum.
4.4.2 Flow Measurements:
Figure 4.20 presents the average flow with asphalt content for the 5 different
mixtures of IRM and rubberized asphalt. As expected, the flow values increase with
increasing percent of crumb rubber in the mixture. The flow values also appear to be
invariant of asphalt content except for the specimen containing 5% CRM. In all cases, the
flow values are above the PennDOT specified maximum of 0.2 in. The lowest average
flow value of 0.28 in is obtained when CRM was applied at 1%.
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ccording to the recommendation of Asphalt Institute Manual Series 2 (MS-2) the
Marshall Test should be conducted at a strain rate of 51 mm (2 in.) per minute of
compression machine. But the specimen were tested with a machine whose maximum
strain was about 1in. per minute . The higher flow values might be due to the limitation
of application of strain and enhanced elastic behavior of the specimens.
4.4.3 Air Void Ratio:
Figure 4.21 presents the average air voids variation with asphalt content and
percent CRM in the mixture. The air voids increase with CRM content. Majority of the
measurements fall below the PennDOT specified minimum of 2%. The expected variation
of decreasing air voids with increasing asphalt content occur in specimens containing 3, 4,
and 5% CRM at the low asphalt content range. It is noted that, the specimens containing I
and 2% CRM exhibit similar behavior with respect to flow and air voids variation. The
Marshall stability in both cases are well above the specified minimum.
Low void content may result in instability or flushing after pavement has been
exposed to traffic for a period of time because of reorientation of particles and additional
compaction.
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Observation made in second phase of investigation the air void ratio were above
the maximum value recommended by DOT for most the test specimens. By adding more
finer portion of the aggregate the air void decreased significantly, which were lower than
the minimum recommended value. Thus the desired air void range can be achieved by
adjusting finer and coarser portions of the aggregate.
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDAnONS
5.1 General:
In unconfined compression test analysis, the rubberized mixture exhibited higher
density and compressive strength than that of the specimens of IRM -asphalt and quartz
aggregate-asphalt mixtures of same aggregate gradation and asphalt quantity. The mean
maximum compressive strength of the IRM-rubberized asphalt mixture was 86.9± 3.8 psi,
and its' mean density was 158.9 ± 4.0 pcf. The stress-strain relationships showed that the
axial strain at failure increased from about 0.3% to 0.5%, while the elastic stiffuess
decreased slightly from 30,000 psi to 27,000 psi with the addition of rubber into the IRM-
asphalt mixture. This occurrence indicated increased flexibility and toughness of the
material with the addition of CRM. The reproducibility of the stress-strain diagrams were
good, however some variation was observed in the ultimate strengths of the 15 specimens
of identical composition of IRM-rubberized asphalt. These variations were attributed to
the mixing and curing temperature fluctuations during specimen preparation which
affected final density of the mixtures.
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A second trial mixture was prepared and the specimens were tested for Marshall
stability, flow and air voids at 60°C. The average Marshall stability of the trial mixture was
slightly over the minimum value of 700 pounds specified by the DOT, and it did not
change when the asphalt content was reduced from 8% to 6.5%. The air voids also
remained slightly above the DOT specified range, and did not exhibit appreciable change
with asphalt content. The flow values were significantly above the maximum specification
of 0.20 inches, in general.
In the later phase of the investigation, the composition of the trial mixture was
further modified to improve the stability, air voids and the flow characteristics of the IRM-
rubberized asphalt. The gradation curve was shifted slightly to increase the fines content.
Replicate specimens of varying CRM content (from 1% to 5%) were tested for Marshall
stability, flow and air voids. This series of specimens were tested at a reduced temperature
of 38°C following the ASTM recommendation. The Marshall stability values were
improved significantly with all the CRM contents. The lowest flow values were measured
with specimens containing 1 and 2% CRM. Overall, the flow of all specimens remained
above the specified maximum value. There was a marked reduction in the air voids,
indicating high density. All but the 5% CRM specimen exhibited air voids percentage
below the DOT specified minimum. Upon evaluation of the stability and air voids
parameters, the IRM-rubberized asphalt mixture of 3%CRM and 7% asphalt produce the
best results that comply with the current DOT specifications. The flow value of this
mixture remained above the DOT specified maximum.
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5.2 Conclusions:
The following specific conclusions were drawn from this work:
1. (a) Incorporating crumb rubber improved the density, strength, and toughness
of IRM-asphalt mixture;
(b) Unconfined compressive strength is directly related to the achieved density
of the compacted mixtures;
(c) Crumb rubber modifier appears to improve the density and thus strength by
improving the binding characteristic of asphalt.
(d) At the same gradation and asphalt content, IRM-asphalt mixtures exhibited
higher strength and density than conventional, quartz- asphalt mixture.
(e) At the same gradation and asphalt content IRM-rubberized asphalt mixture
exhibited higher strength and slightly higher density than IRM-asphalt
mixtures.
2. (a) Addition of crumb rubber decreased the stability value significantly; however
it was above the minimum (700 lbs) specified by PennDOT.
(b) The flow values C?f these mixtures do not comply well with the specified
minimum value of 0.20 inch.
(c) The modified gradation of the aggregate reduces the air voids considerably,
setting them mostly below and outside the PennDOT specified range.
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When rubber is mixed with asphalt cement, the rubber particle swell (react) and
softens causing the viscosity to increase, and if heat is maintained for a prolonged time, the
rubber may melt and breakdown, resulting in an undesirable decrease in viscosity. Because
the crumb rubber does not dissolve into the asphalt cement, the swollen rubber particles in
the binder can affect the consistency of the binder in a particular test. Keeping temperature
in a desired range is very important when incorporating crumb rubber in asphalt mixes. It
is desirable to use the asphalt rubber binder after it has reached its maximum viscosity but
before the rubber breaks down. Specifically, the reaction is influenced by the temperature
at which the blending-reaction occurs, the length of time the temperature remains
elevated, the type and amount of mixing energy, the size and texture of CRM, and the
aromatic component of the asphalt cement. According to the recommendation of Asphalt
Institute Manual Series 2 (MS-2) the Marshall Test Should be conducted with a strain at
the rate of 5I mm (2 in.) per minute of compression machine. However, in the research
the specimens were tested using a machine with maximum strain of 1in. per minute . The
higher flow values might be due to the limitation of application of strain and enhanced
elastic behavior of the specimens. Observations made in the second phase of investigation
showed that the air void ratios were above the maximum value recommended by DOT for
most the test specimens. By adding more of the finer portion of the aggregate brought the
air void ratio lower than the recommended value. Thus the desired air void range can be
achieved by adjusting finer and coarser portions of the aggregate.
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The data generated in this study did not show a definite optimum asphalt content
at which the Marshall stability is maximized. The range of asphalt contents used in
preparing the trial mixtures were selected following the recommendation of PennDOT
given in Publication 408 for slag aggregate of similar gradation as IRM. In the absence of
definite optimum asphalt content determination, the average as well as the maximum
values of Marshall stability were used to estimate the design asphalt content,
corresponding flow, and the void ratio values of the mixtures. These values are presented
in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Summary of Marshall test data
Marshall !'low Air Void Optimum
Sample Stability (l/1(0) Content Asphalt Comments
lbs inch percent percent
IRM/5%CRM 771 44.5 5 7.5
Test Temp. 60°C
IRM!NoCRM 1562 23.5 8.6 6.5 Test Temp. 60°C
IRM/1%CRM 3343 28 0.6 6.5 Test Temp. 38 0(; denser
IRM/2%CRM 3678 31 0.5 7 Test Temp. 38 0(; denser
1RM/3%CRM 2173 36 4.5 6.5 Test Temp. 38 0(; denser
IRM/4%CRM 2113 44 2.3 6.5 Test Temp. 38°C; denser
1RM/5%CRM 2212 39 5.9 6.5 Test Temp. 38°C; denser
lbPe=nn=D=O=T=S/:::pe=c.::!::1=70=0==!:~6=-2~0==,=] ~2~-4==:!1==::d:::========1
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5.3 Recommendations:
Marshall mix design procedure is empirical in nature and does not produce data on
rational engineering properties Phase I of this study did involve determination of rational
properties such as compressive strength and modulus which provides a basis for
comparison of the effect of various different materials on the engineering properties of hot
asphalt mix. For years, asphalt aggregate design mixes have been accepted or rejected on
the basis of results of such tests as the Marshall Test (ASTM 01559-82) and Hveem Test
(ASTM d 1559-81 a) These tests are not performance based tests It is noted here that a
set of new specifications and' recommendations which are proposed as a result of the
Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP), recognize the potentials as well as the
limitations of using rubber in the paving projects The main objective of the SHRP Asphalt
program was to develop a mixture design method which incorporates performance based
asphalt binder specifications, performance based mixture specification, and accelerated
performance based tests The two new products being delivered by the SHRP Asphalt
program are a Pel./ormance Based A.\phalt Mixture specification and a Pel./ormance
Based Binder Spec~ficatiol1. The performance based asphalt mixture specification uses
(i) performance based properties as criteria; and (ii) environment of the completed
roadway project A pel./ormance based property is a material engineering property which
has been demonstrated as a direct link to performance The mixture Design and Analysis
System (MIDAS) developed through the SHRP contains two basic steps done in series a
volumetric design followed by measurement of performance based material properties and
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prediction of performance. The performance based mixture specifications contain new set
of tests for asphaltic mixture characterization which completely replace the Marshall and
Hveem tests. The proposed analysis and design by SHRP will help to recognize the
limitations as well as the advantages of utilizing additives such as crumb rubber modifier in
the asphalt mixture better than the currently used criteria. It is for these reasons that
further analysis of IRM-rubberized asphalt mixture should follow the newly proposed
performance based design specifications for future applications. In the light of these
developments and the Intermodal and Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)
requirement of incorporating crumb rubber modifier in paving projects, relaxation of
requirements in the paving policy is expected. SHRP Asphalt program had also proposed
a number of new accelerated tests to replace the Marshall and Hveem tests of asphalt
aggregate mixtures. Therefore, the incompliance of the flow results presented here with
the current specifications may not indicate rejection of the suggested mixture unless a
performance based analysis of the mixture is performed. The result presented here can be
used effectively to judge the feasibility of utilizing IRM-rubberized asphalt in pavement
mix design, in general.
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APPENDIX
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF TERMINOLOGY AND ABBREVIAnONS
Asphalt Rubber: Asphalt cement modified with crumb rubber.
Crackermill: Process that tears apart scrap tire rubber by passing the material
between rotating corrugated steel drums, reducing the size of the
rubber to a crumb particle (generally 4.75- millimeter to 425-
micron (No.4 to No. 40) sieve).
CRM: Crumb Rubber Modifier, a general term for scrap tire rubber that
is reduced in size and is used as modifier in asphalt pavements.
Cryogenic: Process that freezes the scrap rubber to the desired particle size.
Dry Process: Any method that mixes the crumb rubber modifier with the
aggregate before the mixture is charged with asphalt for hot mix
asphalt production.
Extender Oil: An aromatic oil used to supplement the asphalt/crumb rubber
modifier reaction.
Granulated CRM: Cubical, uniformly shaped cut crumb rubber particles with
low surface area which are generally produced by a granulator.
Granulator: Process that tears apart the scrap tire rubber, cutting the rubber
with revolving steel plates that pass at close tolerance, reducing
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Ground CRM:
IRM:
Micromill:
Reaction:
the size of the rubber to a crumb particles (generally 9.5 millimeter
to 200 millimeter (3/8 inch to No. 10) sieve)
Irregularly shaped torn crumb rubber particles with a large surface
area which are generally produced by crackermill
It is an iron process residue aggregate referred to as Iron Rich
Material
Process that further reduces a crumb rubber to a very fine ground
particle, reducing the size of the crumb rubber below a 425- micron
(No 40) sieve
The interaction between asphalt cement and crumb rubber modifier
when blended together The reaction is more appropriately defined
as polymer swell, is not a "chemical reaction" It is adsorption of
aromatic oils from the asphalt cement into the polymer chains of
crumb rubber
Rubber Aggregate: Crumb rubber modifier added to hot mix asphalt mixture using the
dry process which retains its physical shape & integrity
Shredding:
Wet Process:
Process that reduces scrap tires to pieces 0 15 meter ( 6 inches)
square and smaller
Any method that blends crumb rubber modifier with the asphalt
cement prior to incorporating the blinder in the asphalt paving
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APPENDIXB
UNCONFINED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TEST DATA
Sample Identification: 5
"
No of Blows: 25(3Iayers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 5%, IRM - 89%, AC - 6%
asphalt-rubber -aggregate
2245 grams
TABLE 1
Height: 4.25 inches
VCt'1 II-lMA .IUN
DIAL LOAD DEFORMAnON STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"-4] [Ib] . [in] [in/in] [Psi]
u u 0 0 U
10 30 0.001 0.02352941 2.39
20 60 0.002 0.04705882 4.77
30 95 0.003 0.07058824 7.56
40 140 0.004 0.09411765 11.14
50 190 0.005 0.11764706 15.12
60 255 0.006 0.14117647 20.29
70 310 0.007 0.16470588 24.67
80 370 0.008 0.18823529 29.44
90 435 0.009 0.21176471 34.62
100 550 0.01 0.23529412 43.77
110 565 0.011 0.25882353 44.96
120 615 0.012 0.28235294 48.94
130 670 0.013 0.30588235 53.32
140 715 0.014 0.3294 II 76 56.90
150 750 0.015 0.35294118 59.68
160 770 0.016 0.37647059 61.27
170 795 0.017 0.4 63.26
180 810 0.018 0.42352941 64.46
190 820 0.019 0.44705882 65.25
200 830 0.02 0.47058824 66.05
210 830 0.021 0.49411765 66.05
220 830 0.022 0.51764706 66.05
230 830 0.023 0.54117647 66.05
240 830 0.024 .0.56470588 66.05
250 830 0.025 0.58823529 66.05
260 815 0.026 0.61176471 64.86
-
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Sample Identification: 36
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 5%, IRM - 89%, AC - 6%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2325 grams
TABLE 2
Height: 4.25 inches
)H .... ( II< 1\/1 A IN
.~. _._.£<
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
llUF -4j Llbj lmJ Linlmj LPsij
U U U U u
10 20 0.001 0.02352941 1.59
20 35 0.002 0.04705882 2.79
30 60 0.003 0.07058824 4.77
40 95 0.004 0.09411765 7.56
50 125 0.005 0.11764706 9.95
60 180 0.006 0.14117647 14.32
70 225 0.007 0.16470588 17.90
80 285 0.008 0.18823529 22.68
90 350 0.009 0.21176471 27.85
100 425 0.01 0.23529412 33.82
110 500 0.011 0.25882353 39.79
120 575 0.012 0.28235294 45.76
130 640 0.013 0.30588235 50.93
140 705 0.014 0.32941176 56.10
150 765 ,0.015 0.35294118 60.88
160 825 0.016 0.37647059 65.65
170 870 0.017 0.4 69.23
180 900 0.018 0.42352941 71.62
190 930 0.019 0.44705882 74.01
200 955 0.02 0.47058824 76.00
210 965 0.021 0.49411765 76.79
220 970 0.022 0.51764706 77.19
230 970 0.023 0.54117647 77.19
240 970 0.024 0.56470588 77.19
250 970 0.025 0.58823529 77.19
260 940 0.026 0.61176471 74.80
270 935 0.027 0.63529412 74.40
280 915 0.028 0.65882353 72.81
290 895 0.029 0.68235294 71.22
300 860 0.03 0.70588235 68.44
310 835 0.031 0.72941176 66.45
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Sample Identification: 37
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 5%, IRM - 89%, AC - 6%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2300 grams
TABLE 3
Height: 4.25 inches
ubt'uKMATlUN
DIAL LOAD DEFORMAnON STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[101\-4] [lb] [in] [in/in] [Psi]
U U U U U
10 15 0.001 0.02352941 1.19
20 15 0.002 0.04705882 1.19
30 25 0.003 0.07058824 1.99
40 45 0.004 0.09411765 3.58
50 55 0.005 0.11764706 4.38
60 80 0.006 0.14117647 6.37
70 105 0.007 0.16470588 8.36
80 130 0.008 0.18823529 10.35
90 155 0.009 0.21176471 12.33
100 190 0.01 0.23529412 15.12
110 225 0.011 0.25882353 17.90
120 260 0.012 0.28235294 20.69
130 305 0.013 0.30588235 24.27
140 365 0.014 0.32941176 29.05
150 415 0.015 0.35294118 33.02
160 485 0.016 0.37647059 38.59
170 535 0.017 0.4 42.57
180 590 0.018 0.42352941 46.95
190 625 0.019 0.44705882 49.74
200 655 0.02 0.47058824 52.12
210 675 0.021 0.49411765 53.71
220 695 0.022 0.51764706 55.31
230 705 0.023 0.54117647 56.10
240 715 0.024 0.56470588 56.90
250 715 0.025 0.58823529 56.90
260 715 0.026 0.61176471 56.90
270 705 0.027 0.63529412 56.10
280 690 0.028 0.65882353 54.91
290 675 0.029 0.68235294 53.71
300 655 0.03 0.70588235 52.12
310 645 0.031 0.72941176 51.33
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Sample Identification: 38
No of Blows: 25(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 5%, IRM - 89%, AC - 6%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2325 grams
TABLE 4
Height: 4.25'inches
Ubt'lJl<MATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMAnON STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"-4] [lb] [in] [in/in] [Psi]
U U U U U
10 30 0.001 0.02352941 2.39
20 50 0.002 0.04705882 3.98
30 75 0,003 0.07058824 5.97
40 105 0.004 0.09411765 8.36
50 155 0.005 0.11764706 12.33
-
0.006 0.14117647 16.3160 205
70 275 0.007 0.16470588 21.88
80 345 0.008 0.18823529 27.45
90 425 0.009 0.21176471 33.82
100 550 0.01 0.23529412 43.77
110 650 0.011 0.25882353 51.73
120 750 0.012 0.28235294 59.68
130 855 0.013 0.30588235 68.04
140 950 0.014 0.32941176 75.60
150 1025 0.015 0.35294118 81.57 .
160 1050 0.016 0.37647059 83.56
170 1070 0.017 0.4 85.15
180 1100 0.018 0.42352941 87.54
190 1125 0.019 0.44705882 89.52
200 1130 0.02 0.47058824 89.92
210 1145 0.021 0.49411765 91.12
220 1140 0.022 0.51764706 90.72
230 1140 0.023 0.54117647 90.72
240 1125 0.024 0.56470588 89.52
250 1110 0.025 0.58823529 88.33
260 1095 0.026 0.61176471 87.14
270 1075 0.027 0.63529412 85.55
280 1050 0.028 0.65882353 83.56
290 1025 0.029 0.68235294 81.57
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Sample Identification: 40
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches Height: 4.25 inches
CRM - 5%, IRM - 85%, AC -10%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber No of Blows: Static load
2425 grams
TABLE 5
1Jht'llt<MATlUN
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"-4] [Ib] [in] [in/in] [Psi]
U U U 0 u
10 35 0.001 0.0235294\ 2.79
20 50 0.002 0.04705882 3.98
30 85 0.003 0.07058824 6.76
40 120 0.004 0.094\1765 9.55
50 155 0.005 0.11764706 12.33
60 210 0.006 0.14117647 16.71
70 275 0.007 0.16470588 21.88
80 320 0.008 0.18823529 25.46
90 375 0.009 0.21176471 29.84
100 455 0.01 0.23529412 36.21
110 550 0.011 0.25882353 43.77
120 660 0.012 0.28235294 52.52
130 720 0.013 0.30588235 57.30
140 810 0.014 0.32941176 64.46
150 885 0.015 0.35294118 70.43
160 950 0.016 0.37647059 75.60
170 990 0.017 0.4 78.78
180 1055 0.018 0.42352941 83.95
190 1050 0.019 0.44705882 83.56
200 1050 0.02 0.47058824 83.56
210 1040 0.021 0.494 11765 82.76
220 1045 0.022 0.5 1764706 83.16
230 1045 0.023 0.54117647 83.16
240 1045 0.024 0.56470588 83.16
250 1050 0.025 0.58823529 83.56
260 1025 0.026 0.61176471 81.57
270 985 0.027 0.63529412 78.38
280 955 0.028 0.65882353 76.00
290 915 0.029 0.68235294 72.81
300 855 0.03 0.70588235 68.04
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Sample Identification: 1-1
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2310 grams
TABLE 6
Height: 4.25 inches
vn.t'uKMA.IIUN
DIAL LOAD DEFORMAnON STRESSST STRESS
UNITS
[10"-4] [lb] [in] [in/in] [Psi]
U 10 U U U. /';1) / /L.IS)
10 45 0.001 0.02352941 3.58
20 85 0.002 0.04705882 6.76
30 145 0.003 0.07058824 11.54
40 215 0.004 0.09411765 17.11
50 290 0.005 0.11764706 23.08
60 375 0.006 0.14117647 29.84
70 455 0.007 0.16470588 36.21
80 530 0.008 0.18823529 42.18
90 610 0.009 0.21176471 48.54
100 680 0.01 0.23529412 54.11
110 740 0.011 0.25882353 58.89
120 795 0.012 0.28235294 63.26
130 845 0.013 0.30588235 67.24
140 890 0.014 0.32941176 70.82
150 935 0.015 0.35294118 74.40
160 980 0.016 0.37647059 77.99
170 1005 0.017 0.4 79.98
180 1040 0.018 0.42352941 82.76
190 1065 0.019 0.44705882 84.75
200 1085 0.02 0.47058824 86.34
210 1090 0.021 0.49411765 86.74
220 1100 0.022 0.51764706 87.54
230 1100 0.023 0.54117647 87.54
240 1100 0.024 0.56470588 87.54
250 1080 0.025 0.58823529 85.94
260 1075 0.026 0.61176471 85.55
270 1065 0.027 0.63529412 84.75
280 1055 0.028 0.65882353 83.95
290 1055 0.029 0.68235294 83.95
300 1040 0.03 0.70588235 82.76
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Sample Identification: 1-2
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2305 grams
TABLE 7
Height: 4.25 inches
).19' JI-lMA.TIUN
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRESSST STRESS
UNITS
[10"_4] [Ib] [in] Hn/in] [Psi]
U 10 U a O./'J) II L.l!J)
10 45 0.001 0.02352941 3.58
20 85 0.002 0.04705882 6.76
30 145 0.003 0.07058824 11.54
40 215 0.004 0.09411765 17.11
50 290 0.005 0.11764706 23.08
60 375 0.006 0.14117647 29.84
70 455 0.007 0.16470588 36.21
80 530 0.008 0.18823529 42.18
90 610 0.009 0.21176471 48.54
100 680 0.01 0.23529412 54.11
110 740 0.011 0.25882353 58.89
120 795 0.012 0.28235294 63.26
130 845 0.013 0.30588235 67.24
140 890 0.014 0.32941176 70.82
150 935 0.015 0.35294118 74.40
160 980 0.016 0.37647059 77.99
170 1005 0.017 0.4 79.98
180 1040 0.018 0.42352941 82.76
190 1065 0.019 0.44705882 84.75
200 1085 0.02 0.47058824 86.34
210 1090 0.021 0.49411765 86.74
220 1100 0.022 0.51764706 87.54
230 1100 0.023 0.54117647 87.54
240 1100 0.024 0.56470588 87.54
250 1080 0.025 0.58823529 85.94
260 1075 0.026 0.61176471 85.55
270 1065 0.027 0.63529412 84.75
280 1055 0.028 0.65882353 83.95
290 1055 0.029 0.68235294 83.95
300 1040 0.03 0.70588235 82.76
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Sample Identification: 1-3
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphal t-aggregate-rubber
2295 grams
TABLES
Height: 4.25 inches
7
I"'.'" II": M A, nUN
DIAL LOAD DEFORMAnON STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"-4] [Ib] [in] [in/in] [Psi]
U 20 0 0 1.51) 1545'/1
10 50 0.001 0.02352941 3.98
20 95 0.002 0.04705882 7.56
30 145 0.003 0.07058824 11.54
40 200 0.004 0.09411765 15.92
50 265 0.005 0.11764706 21.09
60 335 0.006 0.14117647 26.66
70 400 0.007 0.16470588 31.83
80 480 0.008 0.18823529 38.20
90 560 0.009 0.21176471 44.56
100 625 0.01 0.23529412 49.74
110 680 0.011 0.25882353 54.11
120 730 0.012 0.28235294 58.09
130 760 0.013 0.30588235 60.48
140 790 0.014 0.32941176 62.87
150 820 0.015 0.352941l8 65.25
160 840 0.016 0.37647059 66.84
170 855 0.017 0.4 68.04
180 875 0.018 0.42352941 69.63
190 885 0.019 0.44705882 70.43
200 885 0.02 0.47058824 70.43
210 885 0.021 0.49411765 70.43
220 885 0.022 0.51764706 70.43
230 880 0.023 0.54117647 70.03
240 880 0.024 0.56470588 70.03
250 870 0.025 0.58823529 69.23
260 860 0.026 0.61176471 68.44
270 850 0.027 0.63529412 67.64
280 835 0.028 0.65882353 66.45
290 815 0.029 0.68235294 64.86
300 800 0.03 0.705RR21'i fi1.fifi
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Sample Identification: 1-4
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2350 grams
TABLE 9
Height: 4.25 inches
Ubt<VRMATlON
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"-4] [Ib] [in] [inlin] [Psi]
0 25 0 0 l.0Q'IAT 14
10 50 0.001 0.02352941 3.98
20 85 0.002 0.04705882 6.76
30 120 0.003 0.07058824 9.55
40 175 0.004 0.09411765 13.93
50 220 0.005 0.11764706 17.51
60 280 0.006 0.14117647 22.28
70 345 0.007 0.16470588 27.45
80 425 0.008 0.18823529 33.82
90 505 0.009 0.21176471 40.19
100 585 0.01 0.23529412 46.55
110 665 0.011 0.25882353 52.92
120 725 0.012 0.28235294 57.69
130 800 0.013 0.30588235 63.66
140 855 0.014 0.32941176 68.04
150 910 0.015 0.35294118 72.42
160 955 0.016 0.37647059 76.00
170 995 0.017 0.4 79.18
180 1025 0.018 0.42352941 81.57
190 1045 0.019 0.44705882 83.16
200 1060 0.02 0.47058824 84.35
210 1070 0.021 0.49411765 85.15
220 1075 0.022 0.51764706 85.55
230 1075 0.023 0.54117647 85.55
240 1075 0.024 0.56470588 85.55
250 1075 0.025 0.58823529 85.55
260 1060 0.026 0.61176471 84.35
270 1040 0.027 0.63529412 82.76
280 1020 0.028 0.65882353 81.17
290 995 0.029 0.68235294 79.18
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Sample Identification: 1-5
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2300 grams
TABLE 10
Height: 4.25 inches
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"'-4] Dbl finl fin/in] fPsi]
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 35 0.001 0.02352941 2.79
20 70 0.002 0.04705882 5.57
30 120 0.003 0.07058824 9.55
40 175 0.004 0.09411765 13.93
50 255 0.005 0.11764706 20.29
60 325 0.006 0.14117647 25.86
70 410 0.007 0.16470588 32.63
80 490 0.008 0.18823529 38.99
90 560 0.009 0.21176471 44.56
100 625 0.01 0.23529412 49.74
110 690 0.011 0.25882353 54.91
120 730 0.012 0.28235294 58.09
130 770 0.013 0.30588235 61.27
140 815 0.014 0.32941176 64.86
150 845 0.015 0.35294118 67.24
160 870 0.016 0.37647059 69.23
170 880 0.017 0.4 70.03
180 890 0.018 0.42352941 70.82
190 900 0.019 0.44705882 71.62
200 900 0.02 0.47058824 71.62
210 900 0.021 0.49411765 71.62
220 900 0.022 0.51764706 71.62
230 880 0.023 0.54117647 70.03
240 860 0.024 0.56470588 68.44
250 845 0.025 0.58823529 67.24
260 835 0.026 0.61176471 66.45
270 810 0.027 0.63529412 64.46
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Sample Identification: 1-6
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2400 grams
TABLE 11
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10 '" -41 [lb1 fin1 fin/in1 [Psi1
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 35 0.001 0.02352941 2.79
20 60 0.002 0.04705882 4.77
30 100 0.003 0.07058824 7.96
40 135 0.004 0.09411765 10.74
50 180 0.005 0.11764706 14.32
60 225 0.006 0.14117647 17.90
70 285 0.007 0.16470588 22.68
80 330 0.008 0.18823529 26.26
90 390 0.009 0.21176471 31.04
100 450 0.01 0.23529412 35.81
110 505 0.011 0.25882353 40.19
120 565 0.012 0.28235294 44.96
130 610 0.013 0.30588235 48.54
140 655 0.014 0.32941176 52.12
150 685 0.015 0.35294118 54.51
160 715 0.016 0.37647059 56.90
170 735 0.017 0.4 58.49
180 750 0.018 0.42352941 59.68
190 760 0.019 0.44705882 60.48
200 770 0.02 0.47058824 61.27
210 770 0.021 0.49411765 61.27
220 770 0.022 0.51764706 61.27
230 770 0.023 0.54117647 61.27
240 770 0.024 0.56470588 61.27
250 760 0.025 0.58823529 60.48
260 745 0.026 0.61176471 59.29
270 730 0.027 0.63529412 58.09
280 705 0.028 0.65882353 56.10
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Sample Identification: 1-7
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2345 grams
TABLE 12
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
llOA-4] fib] lin] [in/in1 [Psi]
0 35 0 0 2.78520499
10 80 0.001 0.02352941 6.37
20 120 0.002 0.04705882 9.55
30 180 0.003 0.07058824 14.32
40 225 0.004 0.09411765 17.90
50 300 0.005 0.11764706 23.87
60 370 0.006 0.14117647 29.44
70 440 0.007 0.16470588 35.01
80 505 0.008 0.18823529 40.19
90 575 0.009 0.21176471 45.76
100 620 0.01 0.23529412 49.34
110 660 0.011 0.25882353 52.52
120 685 0.012 0.28235294 54.51
130 700 0.013 0.30588235 55.70
140 725 0.014 0.32941176 57.69
150 730 0.015 0.35294118 58.09
160 745 0.016 0.37647059 59.29
170 750 0.017 0.4 59.68
180 760 0.018 0.42352941 60.48
190 760 0.019 0.44705882 60.48
200 760 0.02 0.47058824 60.48
210 745 0.021 0.49411765 59.29
220 735 0.022 0.51764706 58.49
230 720 0.023 0.54117647 57.30
240 700 0.024 0.56470588 55.70
250 680 0.025 0.58823529 54.11
260 650 0.026 0.61176471 51.73
270 630 0.027 0.63529412 50.13
280 610 0.028 0.65882353 48.54
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Sample Identification: 1-8
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2345 grams
TABLE 13
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
rIO '" -41 rIb1 -rinl [in/in1 rpsil
0 25 0 0 1.98943214
10 35 0.001 0.02352941 2.79
20 60 0.002 0.04705882 4.77
30 95 0.003 0.07058824 7.56
40 130 0.004 0.09411765 10.35
50 175 0.005 0.11764706 13.93
60 220 0.006 0.14117647 17.51
70 260 0.007 0.16470588 20.69
80 325 0.008 0.18823529 25.86
90 380 0.009 0.21176471 30.24
100 440 0.01 0.23529412 35.01
110 495 0.011 0.25882353 39.39
120 540 0.012 0.28235294 42.97
130 585 0.013 0.30588235 46.55
140 620 0.014 0.32941176 49.34
150 665 0.015 0.35294118 52.92
160 695 0.016 0.37647059 55.31
170 720 0.017 0.4 57.30
180 745 0.018 0.42352941 59.29
190 760 0.019 0.44705882 60.48
200 770 0.02 0.47058824 61.27
210 770 0.021 0.49411765 61.27
220 770 0.022 0.51764706 61.27
230 770 0.023 0.54117647 61.27
240 770 0.024 0.56470588 61.27
250 765 0.025 0.58823529 60.88
260 760 0.026 0.61176471 60.48
270 740 0.027 0.63529412 58.89
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Sample Identification: 1-9
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2360 grams
TABLE 14
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
flO A -41 fIb] rinl rin/inl rPsil
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 35 0.001 0.02352941 2.79
20 60 0.002 0.04705882 4.77
30 90 0.003 0.07058824 7.16
40 125 0.004 0.09411765 9.95
50 175 0.005 0.11764706 13.93
60 220 0.006 0.14117647 17.51
70 285 0.007 0.16470588 22.68
80 340 0.008 0.18823529 27.06
90 400 0.009 0.21176471 31.83
100 450 0.01 0.23529412 35.81
110 505 0.011 0.25882353 40.19
120 550 0.012 0.28235294 43.77
130 595 0.013 0.30588235 47.35
140 635 0.014 0.32941176 50.53
150 675 0.015 0.35294118 53.71
160 700 0.016 0.37647059 55.70
170 725 . 0.017 0.4 57.69
180 745 0.018 0.42352941 59.29
190 755 0.019 0.44705882 60.08
200 755 0.02 0.47058824 60.08
210 755 0.021 0.49411765 60.08
220 755 0.022 0.51764706 60.08
230 755 0.023 0.54117647 60.08
240 730 0.024 0.56470588 58.09
250 725 0.025 0.58823529 57.69
260 705 0.026 0.61176471 56.10
270 690 0.027 0.63529412 54.91
280 685 0.028 0.65882353 54.51
290 660 0.029 0.68235294 52.52
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Sample Identification: 1-10
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
CRM - 8%, IRM - 84%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate-rubber
2365 grams
TABLE 15
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10 A -41 Db1 [in1 [in/inl fPsil
0 0 0 0 0
10 45 0.001 0.02352941 3.58
20 75 0.002 0.04705882 5.97
30 135 0.003 0.07058824 10.74
40 215 0.004 0.09411765 17.11
50 275 0.005 0.11764706 21.88
60 350 0.006 0.14117647 27.85
70 420 0.007 0.16470588 33.42
80 495 0.008 0.18823529 39.39
90 575 0.009 0.21176471 45.76
100 655 0.01 0.23529412 52.12
110 670 0.011 0.25882353 53.32
120 745 0.012 0.28235294 59.29
130 805 0.013 0.30588235 64.06
140 845 0.014 0.32941176 67.24
150 900 0.015 0.35294118 71.62
160 935 0.016 0.37647059 74.40
170 980 0.017 0.4 77.99
180 1000 0.018 0.42352941 79.58
190 1015 0.019 0.44705882 80.77
200 1035 0.02 0.47058824 82.36
210 1035 0.021 0.49411765 82.36
220 1040 0.022 0.51764706 82.76
230 1045 0.023 0.54117647 83.16
240 1045 0.024 0.56470588 83.16
250 1045 0.025 0.58823529 83.16
260 1045 0.026 0.61176471 83.16
270 1035 0.027 0.63529412 82.36
280 1015 0.028 0.65882353 80.77
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Sample Identification: II-1
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%. AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
2265 grams
TABLE 16
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
flO '" -41 flb1 Hnl rin/in1 fPsi1
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 60 0.001 0.02352941 4.77
20 150 0.002 0.04705882 11.94
30 200 0.003 0.07058824 15.92
40 280 0.004 0.09411765 22.28
50 355 0.005 0.11764706 28.25
60 420 0.006 0.14117647 33.42
70 460 0.007 0.16470588 36.61
80 490 0.008 0.18823529 38.99
90 515 0.009 0.21176471 40.98
100 520 0.01 0.23529412 41.38
110 525 0.011 0.25882353 41.78
120 525 0.012 0.28235294 41.78
130 505 0.013 0.30588235 40.19
140 480 0.014 0.32941176 38.20
150 455 0.015 0.35294118 36.21
160 430 0.016 0.37647059 34.22
170 405 0.017 0.4 32.23
180 375 0.018 0.42352941 29.84
190 340 0.019 0.44705882 27.06
200 300 0.02 0.47058824 23.87
210 270 0.021 0.49411765 21.49
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Sample Identification: 11-2
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
2310 grams
TABLE 17
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
rIO A -41 rlb1 rin1 rin/in1 rpsi1
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 60 0.001 0.02352941 4.77
20 105 0.002 0.04705882 8.36
30 185 0.003 0.07058824 14.72
40 310 0.004 0.09411765 24.67
50 420 0.005 0.11764706 33.42
60 495 0.006 0.14117647 39.39
70 535 0.007 0.16470588 42.57
80 575 0.008 0.18823529 45.76
90 585 0.009 0.21176471 46.55
100 585 0.01 0.23529412 46.55
110 590 0.011 0.25882353 46.95
120 590 0.012 0.28235294 46.95
130 590 0.013 0.30588235 46.95
140 570 0.014 0.32941176 45.36
150 550 0.015 0.35294118 43.77
160 530 0.016 0.37647059 42.18
170 505 0.017 0.4 40.19
180 470 0.018 0.42352941 37.40
190 445 0.019 0.44705882 35.41
200 420 0.02 0.47058824 33.42
210 385 0.021 0.49411765 30.64
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Sample Identification: 11-3
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
2310 grams
TABLEt8
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
flO'" -41 rIbl fin] fin/in1 fPsi1
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 40 0.001 0.02352941 3.18
20 75 0.002 0.04705882 5.97
30 140 0.003 0.07058824 11.14
40 200 0.004 0.09411765 15.92
50 260 0.005 0.11764706 20.69
60 310 0.006 0.14117647 24.67
70 360 0.007 0.16470588 28.65
80 385 0.008 0.18823529 30.64
90 460 0.009 0.21176471 36.61
100 475 0.01 0.23529412 37.80
110 495 0.011 0.25882353 39.39
120 505 0.012 0.28235294 40.19
130 505 0.013 0.30588235 40.19
140 505 0.014 0.32941176 40.19
150 480 0.015 0.35294118 38.20
160 455 0.016 0.37647059 36.21
170 435 0.017 0.4 34.62
180 395 0.018 0.42352941 31.43
190 375 0.019 0.44705882 29.84
200 355 0.02 0.47058824 28.25
210 335 0.021 0.49411765 26.66
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Sample Identification: 11-4
No of Blows: 75(3Iayers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, AC - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
2280 grams
TABLE 19
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
flO'" -4] fIb] [in] [in/in] [Psi]
0 20 . 0 0 1.59154571
10 50 0.001 0.02352941 3.98
20 100 0.002 0.04705882 7.96
30 155 0.003 0.07058824 12.33
40 215 0.004 0.09411765 17.11
50 285 0.005 0.11764706 22.68
60 380 0.006 0.14117647 30.24
70 455 0.007 0.16470588 36.21
80 525 0.008 0.18823529 41.78
90 575 0.009 0.21176471 45.76
100 605 0.01 0.23529412 48.14
110 620 0.011 0.25882353 49.34
120 625 0.012 0.28235294 49.74
130 625 0.013 0.30588235 49.74
140 595 0.014 0.32941176 47.35
150 545 0.015 0.35294118 43.37
160 500 0.016 0.37647059 39.79
170 455 0.017 0.4 36.21
180 410 0.018 0.42352941 32.63
190 380 0.019 0.44705882 30.24
200 350 0.02 0.47058824 27.85
210 315 0.021 0.49411765 25.07
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Sample Identification: II-5
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, AC - 8%
asphal t-aggregate
2365 grams
TABLE 20
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
/10 A -4] IIbj rin] lin/inI [Psi]
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 65 0.001 0.02352941 5.17
20 115 0.002 0.04705882 9.15
30 175 0.003 0.07058824 13.93
40 235 0.004 0.09411765 18.70
50 285 0.005 0.11764706 22.68
60 345 0.006 0.14117647 27.45
70 385 0.007 0.16470588 30.64
80 420 0.008 0.18823529 33.42
90 450 0.009 0.21176471 35.81
100 465 0.01 0.23529412 37.00
110 480 0.011 0.25882353 38.20
120 490 0.012 0.28235294 38.99
.
130 490 0.013 0.30588235 38.99
140 490 0.014 0.32941176 38.99
150 480 0.015 0.35294118 38.20
160 470 0.016 0.37647059 37.40
170 465 0.017 0.4 37.00
180 450 0.018 0.42352941 35.81
190 430 0.019 0.44705882 34.22
200 420 0.02 0.47058824 33.42
210 410 0.021 0.49411765 32.63
220 385 0.022 0.51764706 30.64
230 370 0.023 0.54117647 29.44
240 340 0.024 0.56470588 27.06
250 325 0.025 0.58823529 25.86
260 305 0.026 0.61176471 24.27
270 290 0.027 0.63529412 23.08
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Sample Identification: III-I
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, Quartz - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
2000 grams
TABLE 21
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
rlO A -41 rIb1 rin1 rin/in] [Psi]
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 50 0.001 0.02352941 3.98
20 80 0.002 0.04705882 6.37
30 130 0.003 0.07058824 10.35
40 165 0.004 0.09411765 13.13
50 205 0.005 0.11764706 16.31
60 225 0.006 0.14117647 17.90
70 245 0.007 0.16470588 19.50
80 255 0.008 0.18823529 20.29
90 260 0.009 0.21176471 20.69
100 265 0.01 0.23529412 21.09
110 265 0.011 0.25882353 21.09
120 270 0.012 0.28235294 21.49
130 270 0.013 0.30588235 21.49
140 270 0.014 0.32941176 21.49
150 270 0.015 0.35294118 21.49
160 255 0.016 0.37647059 20.29
170 255 0.017 0.4 20.29
180 240 0.018 0.42352941 19.10
190 240 0.019 0.44705882 19.10
200 240 0.02 0.47058824 19.10
210 230 0.021 0.49411765 18.30
220 225 0.022 0.51764706 17.90
230 220 0.023 0.54117647 17.51
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Sample Identification: III-2
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, Quartz - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
1947 grams
TABLE 22
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
DIAL
UNITS
rlO '" -41 rIb1 rin1 rin/in1 rrsil
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 35 0.001 0.02352941 2.79
20 55 0.002 0.04705882 4.38
30 80 0.003 0.07058824 6.37
40 105 0.004 0.09411765 8.36
50 120 0.005 0.11764706 9.55
60 145 0.006 0.14117647 11.54
70 170 0.007 0.16470588 13.53
80 195 0.008 0.18823529 15.52
90 215 0.009 0.21176471 17.11
100 245 0.01 0.23529412 19.50
110 260 0.011 0.25882353 20.69
120 280 0.012 0.28235294 22.28
130 300 0.013 0.30588235 23.87
140 325 0.014 0.32941176 25.86
150 335 0.015 0.35294118 26.66
160 340 0.016 0.37647059 27.06
170 340 0.017 0.4 27.06
180 350 0.018 0.42352941 27.85
190 350 0.019 0.44705882 27.85
200 350 0.02 0.47058824 27.85
210 350 0.021 0.49411765 27.85
220 350 0.022 0.51764706 27.85
230 350 0.023 0.54117647 27.85
240 350 0.024 0.56470588 27.85
250 330 0.025 0.58823529 26.26
260 315 0.026 0.61176471 25.07
270 315 0.027 0.63529412 25.07
280 315 0.028 0.65882353 25.07
290 310 0.029 0.68235294 .24.67
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Sample Identification: III-3
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%. Quartz - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
2028 grams
TABLE 23
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
rIO '" -4] Db] rin] fin/in1 rpsi]
0 25 0 0 1.98943214
10 40 0.001 0.02352941 3.18
20 60 0.002 0.04705882 4.77
30 80 0.003 0.07058824 6.37
40 100 0.004 0.09411765 7.96
50 120 0.005 0.11764706 9.55
60 130 0.006 0.14117647 10.35
70 145 0.007 0.16470588 11.54
80 175 0.008 0.18823529 13.93
90 185 0.009 0.21176471 14.72
100 205 0.01 0.23529412 16.31
110 215 0.011 0.25882353 17.11
120 250 0.012 0.28235294 19.89
130 265 0.013 0.30588235 21.09
140 270 0.014 0.32941176 21.49
150 270 0.015 0.35294118 21.49
160 270 0.016 0.37647059 21.49
170 275 0.017 0.4 21.88
180 275 0.018 0.42352941 21.88
190 285 0.019 0.44705882 22.68
200 285 0.02 0.47058824 22.68
210 285 0.021 0.49411765 22.68
220 285 0.022 0.51764706 22.68
230 285 0.023 0.54117647 22.68
240 285 0.024 0.56470588 22.68
250 280 0.025 0.58823529 22.28
260 280 0.026 0.61176471 22.28
270 280 0.027 0.63529412 22.28
280 270 0.028 0.65882353 21.49
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Sample Identification: III-4
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%. Quartz - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
1994 grams
TABLE 24
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
rlO'" -4] rIb] [in1 [in/in] [Psil
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 35 0.001 0.02352941 2.79
20 50 0.002 0.04705882 3.98
30 65 0.003 0.07058824 5.17
40 75 0.004 0.09411765 5.97
50 80 0.005 0.11764706 6.37
60 90 0.006 0.14117647 7.16
70 90 0.007 0.16470588 7.16
80 100 0.008 0.18823529 7.96
90 105 0.009 0.21176471 8.36
100 115 0.01 0.23529412 9.15
110 120 0.011 0.25882353 9.55
120 130 0.012 0.28235294 10.35
130 135 0.013 0.30588235 10.74
140 155 0.014 0.32941176 12.33
150 170 0.015 0.35294118 13.53
160 175 0.016 0.37647059 13.93
170 180 0.017 0.4 14.32
180 185 0.018 0.42352941 14.72
190 185 0.019 0.44705882 14.72
200 175 0.02 0.47058824 13.93
210 175 0.021 0.49411765 13.93
220 175 0.022 0.51764706 13.93
230 175 0.023 0.54117647 13.93
240 175 0.024 0.56470588 13.93
250 175 0.025 0.58823529 13.93
260 175 0.026 0.61176471 13.93
270 160 0.027 0.63529412 12.73
280 160 0.028 0.65882353 12.73
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Sample Identification: III-5
No of Blows: 75(3 layers)
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
Weight:
4 inches
IRM - 92%, Quartz - 8%
asphalt-aggregate
1985 grams
TABLE 25
Height: 4.25 inches
DEFORMATION
DIAL LOAD DEFORMATION STRAIN STRESS
UNITS
[10"'-41 rib1 [inl rin/in1 fPsil
0 20 0 0 1.59154571
10 60 0.001 0.02352941 4.77
20 80 0.002 0.04705882 6.37
30 120 0.003 0.07058824 9.55
40 170 0.004 0.09411765 13.53
50 205 0.005 0.11764706 16.31
60 255 0.006 0.14117647 20.29
70 295 0.007 0.16470588 23.48
80 295 0.008 0.18823529 23.48
90 335 0.009 0.21176471 26.66
100 365 0.01 0.23529412 29.05
110 370 0.011 0.25882353 29.44
120 385 0.012 0.28235294 30.64
130 400 0.013 0030588235 31.83
140 405 0.014 0.32941176 32.23
150 405 0.015 0.35294118 32.23
160 405 0.016 0.37647059 32.23
170 410 0.017 0.4 32.63
180 410 0.018 0.42352941 32.63
190 410 0.019 0.44705882 32.63
200 400 0.02 0.47058824 31.83
210 385 0.021 0.49411765 30.64
200 350 0.02 0.47058824 27.85
210 350 0.021 0.49411765 27.85
220 350 0.022 0.51764706 27.85
230 350 0.023 0.54117647 27.85
240 350 0.024 0.56470588 27.85
250 330 0.025 0.58823529 26.26
260 315 0.026 0.61176471 25.07
270 315 0.027 0.63529412 25.07
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No of Blows: 50 {both side}
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
APPENDIXC
MARSHALL TEST DATA
4 inches
CRM- IRM- AC
asphalt- aggregate-rubber
Height: 2.5 inches
TABLE 1: Crumb Rubber Content 5%
::iample Aspnalt Marsnall I-IOW Air VOid
No Content Stability (1/100) Content
percent Ibs inch percent
1 o~b 33 4.6
2 6.5 650 40 3
3 815 41 6
4 825 36 7.2
1 675 58 2.8
2 7 705 50 3
3 700 38 4.8
4 850 36 4.6
1 650 57 6.5
2 7.5 635 37 6.9
3 810 39 4.5
4 990 45 2.7
1 645 42 4.3
2 8 675 36 4.9
3 790 50 7.3
4 820 46 7.9
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No of Blows: 50 (both side)
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
4 inches
CRM-IRM
asphalt- aggregate
Height: 2.5 inches
TABLE 2: No Crumb Rubber Content
:::iample Aspnalt Marsnall l-IOW Air VOid
No Content Stability (1/100) Content
percent Ibs inch percent
1 1550 26 7.8
2 6.5 1525 23 7.5
3 1600 18 9.8
4 1575 27 9.5
1 1400 22 6.5
2 7 1480 24 7.2
3 1775 21 4.6
4 1580 24 3.7
1 1480 22 4.7
2 7.5 1350 20 6.8
3 1400 20 4.9
4 1425 26 5.48
1 1525 22 4.6
2 8 1275 23 3
3 1300 23 2.8
4 1400 27 5.6
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No of Blows: 50 (both side)
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
4 inches
CRM- IRM- AC
asphalt- aggregate-rubber
Height: 2.5 inches
TABLE 3: Crumb Rubber Content 1%
Sample Asphalt Marshall Marshall Flow Air Void
No Content Stability Stability (1/100) Content, %
percent Ibs(a) Ibs(b) in.
1 2787 3045 30 0.61
2 6.5 3062 3344 30 0.61
3 2957 3010 27 0.9
1 3986 4191 27 0.28
2 7 2439 2921 35 0.55
3 3463 3921 32 0.75
1 2499 2606 27 0.4
2 7.5 2756 2887 29 0.67
3 2525 2816 29 0.745
1 2162 2306 28 0.6
2 8 2175 2381 28 0.5
3 1900 1900 26
Marshall StabiIty Ibs (a) is at flow of 0.2 in.
Marshall StabiIty Ibs (b) is at a max. flow
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No of Blows: 50 (both side)
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
4 inches
CRM-IRM-AC
asphalt- aggregate-rubber
Height: 2.5 inches
TABLE 4: Crumb Rubber Content 2%
Sample Asphalt Marshall Marshall Flow AlrVofcf
No Content Stability Stability (1/100) Content
Dercent Ibs(a)" Ibs(b) in. percent
1 2718 :U31 ~!j U.4
2 6.5 2722 3900 27 0.7
3 2550 3400 29 0.8
1 2731 2831 25 0.7
2 7 2800 2950 28 0.8
3 2650 2740 27 0.65
1 2879 3050 28 0.625
2 7.5 3105 3105 29 0.81
3 2950 3100 30 0.7
1 2880 3010 28 0.35
2 8 2750 2950 22 0.63
3 2860 3015 23 0.5
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (a) is at flow of 0.2 in.
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (b) is at a max. flow
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No of Blows: 50 (both side)
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
4 inches
CRM- IRM- AC
asphalt- aggregate-rubber
Height: 2.5 inches
..
TABLE 5: Crumb Rubber Content 3%
--Sample IAsphalt Marshall Marshall t-IOw Air VOid
No Content Stability Stability (1/100) Content
I percent Ibs{a} Ibs{b) inch percent
1 2010 2090 37 6.2
2 6.5 1800 2000 37 3.14
3 1745 1950 34 4.35
1 2378 2371 34 2.48
2 7 1745 1921 33 2.1
3 2012 2257 35 2.7
1 1733 2431 49 0.15
2 7.5 1624 1760 30 0.15
3 2170 2365 48 0.35
1 2344 2500 30 0.88
2 8 1790 2338 38 0.09
3 1672 2100 40 1.06
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (a) is at flow of 0.2 in.
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (b) is at a max. flow
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No of Blows: 50 (both side)
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
4 inches
CRM- IRM- AC
asphalt- aggregate-rubber
Height: 2.5 inches
TABLE 6: Crumb Rubber Content 4%
~ample ASpnalt Marshall Marshall I-Iow Air VOid
No Content Stability Stability (1/100) Content
percent Ibs(a) Ibs(b) inch percent
1 1254 1984 49 2.56
2 6.5 1590 1980 45 1.38
3 1945 2376 38 3
1 1375 1637 35 1.07
2 7 1338 1895 41 1.15
3 1340 1595 34 0.34
1 1613 1831 35 1.88
2 7.5 1553 1874 36 0.8
3 1453 1827 35 0.624
1 1547 1696 34 0.965
2 8 1248 1991 39 1.6
3 1455 2000 33 0.9
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (a) is at flow of 0.2 in.
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (b) is at a max. flow
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No of Blows: SO (both side)
Sample Description:
Diameter:
Composition:
Mixing Sequence:
4 inches
CRM- IRM- AC
asphalt- aggregate-rubber
Height: 2.5 inches
TABLE 7: Crumb Rubber Content 5%
~ample IAspnan Marshall Marshall t-IOW Air VOid
No Content Stability Stability (1/100) Content
percent Ibs(a)- Ibs(b) inch percent
1 1350 1600 30 6.29
2 6.5 1650 2537 39 3.93
3 1400 2500 48 7.33
1 1440 2016 41 5.08
2 7 1869 2483 49 4.8
3 1632 1752 32 6.04
1 1539 2008 44 2.04
2 7.5 1680 2350 57 7.3
3 1768 2100 50 3.5
1 1193 2236 58 4.3
2 8 1191 1995 67 2.8
3 1191 2046 59 3.8
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (a) is at flow of 0.2 in.
Marshall Stabilty Ibs (b) is at a max. flow
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